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The Neurodiversity Apprenticeship Profiler provides an accessible person-centered approach
to supporting people at all levels and stages of apprenticeship and training. Some
apprentices may have gaps in their learning or may be returning to study after many years.
They may require additional support or may be neurodivergent and need some adjustments
to be put in place.

Not everyone will tell you they have additional support needs. Understanding each
apprentice at the start of their learning journey can improve each apprentice's outcomes and
help retain talent. The Neurodiversity Apprenticeship Profiler web-based tools are helping
apprenticeship providers efficiently target support for all, wherever they are (at home, on the
move or in the workplace).

Data for reporting to access additional funding

Provides personalised guidance for apprentices at all
stages 

Robust web based profiler
that can help you and your
apprentices to be their best

 People are our no. 1 asset.
Attracting, retaining,

optimising and supporting all
neurodiverse talent

Reassuringly developed by
experts

 

Helping each person to be their best

Quick to access and easy to use

Benefits 

www.doitprofiler.com info@doitprofiler.com

@DoITProfiler

@Do-IT Solutions

Made for apprenticeship/training 

Apprenticeships and Traineeships

"Everyone has
potential but some
people don’t have
the means to
recognise this or
the tools to
optimise their
skills."

Developed by experts in the field of neurodiversity

https://doitprofiler.com/employment/apprenticeships/
mailto:info@doitprofiler.com
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Branding for the organisation included as standard

Instant guidance to help making adjustments which are person-centred

Comprehensive screening across neurodivergent traits along with specific work
and wellbeing tools

Key Features

Secure, on Microsoft Azure. Ability to do Single Sign On, 2-Factor Authentication option
and Cyber Essentials Plus Certification

Easy to access data can be used for future planning through the management
dashboard

Can be used with specific groups or across an organisation

Easy set up with minimal training required 

Adaptable for different apprenticeship sectors e.g. finance, emergency services,
healthcare, education - additional content can be build to align to the organisational
processes

Accessible tools embedded in the system

Can aid drawing down of LSF funding

https://doitprofiler.com/employment/apprenticeships/
mailto:info@doitprofiler.com

